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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Dear Woman’s Club Members,
Wow, has this month flown by! It has been a busy October, but a
month full of good times. In early October, we were nominated by
State Senator Susan Rubio to receive a grant from AT&T to benefit
one of our charities, specifically foster youth. This grant will go a
long way to help these young people while at the same time help
ease our budget a bit to allow for some other possible charitable
donations.
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As I shared when I was elected, I hope to celebrate the many cultures represented by our
members. At our October 28th meeting we celebrated with an “Italiano Day.”
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November
Birthdays
Debbie Resley
Theresa Tomaro
Cecelia “Cyl” Rudar
Emilia Kokayko
Betty Marston
Noel Palmieri
Cynthia Vance

November 11
November 12
November 22
November 25
November 25
November 28
November 30
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE (CONTINUED)
Since all my grandparents emigrated from Italy, I was very proud to share a bit of
my family’s heritage. Italy is certainly known for its food, and we shared some
yummy food from Alex Di Peppe’s, then had a cheese tasting, Italian trivia and
finished with some yummy Italian treats. Thank you to all our members who helped
make it a fun day. I truly appreciate your help.
With the holidays coming up, we will only have one meeting in November and one
in December. Our November meeting will bring some changes: First, we return to
meeting in the WOMAN’S CLUB HALL on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10. This is
different than our usual Thursday meetings, but it is due to the Veteran’s Day
holiday on Thursday. This is an evening meeting. As the daughter, wife and sister of
veterans, I am so pleased we will be having a “Veteran’s Celebration” at our meeting.
I have my Board of Education meeting that same night, so our 1st Vice President,
Carole Rodenbucher will be running the meeting. I’m sorry I can’t be with you to
celebrate our return to the hall. We will also have only one meeting in December.
Unfortunately, due to many factors related to Covid, the executive board has made
the hard decision to cancel our annual Christmas Party for 2021. We hope to be back
to a more “normal” Christmas celebration in 2022.
Finally, this is the time of year when we nominate and vote for our Humanitarians of
the Year. There are so many of you who have gone above and beyond this year to
benefit our members or our community. Please look for future information.
Thank you all for being a part of our Woman’s Club. As we celebrate the coming
holidays, I am so very thankful for your being a part of my world.

Much love,

Mary Sneed
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NOVEMBER MEETING
Remember to Wear
your Name Tag
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